Samara was born in Ecuador. Ecuador is in South America. It has many animals and **grandes volcanoes**.
Samara's mom was born in the U.S.A. Her dad was born in Ecuador. They met when they were teaching at the same escuela.
Samara's mom and dad decided to move to America when Samara was 11 months old. Before she left on the airplane she went to the Andes Mountains with her familia.
In Ecuador there are also many beaches. Samara visited the ocean many times with her madre and padre. She loved to swim and play in the sand.
Waaa! Samara cried all the way to America. She met her abuelos in Colorado. Her family stayed there for one year.
Samara moved to Fargo North Dakota when she was 2 years old. She liked Fargo a lot but there was one cosa she didn't like...
...THE SNOW! Samara is now 7 years old and she hopes to go back to visit the warm climate in Ecuador soon.
SPANish Definitions

grandes — big
escuela — school
familia — family
madre — mom
padre — dad
Abuelos — grandparents
clima — weather
cosa — thing